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TUESDAY, JtJNE 29 , 1847.

To the Afflicted !- -

DR. DANNING'S DODT DltACE.

'
. . NMiorial Hotel,.

'

,

'

'. ; K bit FOLKSY IRQ 1 SIA.
DAVID F. KEELING, Proprietor.

aside,, having had no recurrence of the. symtoms
which induced its use siuce 1 wore the Brae, aud J
feel warranted in saying not only has my ability to
endure fatigue, been greatly renovated, by Dr. Ban-
ning s Brace, but that my general health has also
improved under its use.

Wishing you a successful tour, in your pilgrimage
for the relief of suffering humanity.

I am yours, gratefully,
THOS. APL. JONES, U. S. Navy.

Raleigh, 11th May, 1847.
To Dr. E. P Bankikg : My dear Sir When I

called on you while in this City, in January last, 1

told you that I had been for years much afflicted with
Dyspepsia, weakness of the bnck and breast, a most
disliessing Cough and difficulty of bieathing, togeth-
er with great debility of the whole system. I could
not eat any thing, wiihoui creating ih most disagree-
able sensations ; and at times, suffered the deepest
depression of spirits, which rendered me unfit for bu-

siness, or enjoyment of any kind.

Miiabl64Medie
ANATOMICAL ATLAS; by Smftblforner,

AV 'Aridrai bo thVBIoodt -- w-

Arnott's Elements of 'Physic, - f?:
Abercrombie on the Brain; vi.;'; ' s H-
' Ditto "on the KtotnaenV
Allison's Outline of PtaoioyV''
Ashwelr-o- n Disease bfTemale;
Bozelio on the KMneygf'-?1- ?

Benedict's t Jompendi um or ChapmariV Ltef&rae?
BuddonJhe Liver,' -

Bartletton Fevers ? Reek's Medical Jdrrspradeflc,
Billings Principle of Meu1cine-,- r "i9
Bingham on Mental Excitement,
Brodie on the Joint, 5 - v. 4?

do on Clinical Lecture. . ' iv- - f r--

Cheieu's System ofSurgery, . ?

Colombal on Females, 1 ' i

Chapman on Thoracic Visrera, '
Ditto on Eruptive Fever,, i. . - t
Ditto Lectures, ,

"
;

-- .
. ; ;i s-

- s- ,-

Carpenter's Principles of Human Physiology, ; o I

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. -
'

T E R M S. ' ;

la advaaca.monm --llflus pr
Wkku-- t Pr. Tlr Dollars per tanun.
jLitrtinat--F9- t vieTy Sixteen Liut, first

iosertioa, Oae Dollar; etch labaeaaat insertion,

Twenty-fiv- e tnla. -

Court Orders and Judicial Adtertieementt will be

hared S5 Pr ceat. higher ; but a deduction of 33

percent, will be aade from Ue revlar pricea, for

Advertiser by lha year. v .

Advertisements, inserted In the Seyi-Wekk- ly Re-gist- er,

will also afpear ia tha Whiit Paper, frea

of cha-rje-.

O" Letters to the Editor must b roerrAio. .

THE PETERSBURG

IRON, BELL A ND BRASS
ari 5 LCJ Xi

Macliinc, Smitb-Shfl- p, Edge-To- ol Factory, fee.
In full operation.

undersigned returns hia sincere thanks toTHEcitizens of Petersburg, and the public gene-
rally, for the lihernl encouragement he has received,
and bopea (as be has a more extensive assortment
of Patterns, more and better machinery, two good
Cupolas or Furnaces, better workmen, aid the whole
Establishment better arranged and systematized.) by
continued efforts, to give satisfaction lo all who may
favor him with their patronage. He is prepared to
execute orders for Casting from an ounce weight to
sixty hundred.

MILL GEARING
Of every description ; Shafting, Spindles, Screws,
Sec Castings for every description of Cotton Ma-
chinery.

WATER-WHEEL- S.

He is manufacturing Howd's Cast Iron direct act
ing Water-Whee- l, and has made a number, which
have been tested with great success, and is believed,
from its structure, durability and strength, to surpass
all other Wheels under less head of water than 14
feet. The agent for the above Wheels is here, who
gives his whole attention to putting them up. The
subscriber is also manufacturing Hotchkiss re-acti-ng

Wheel.
STEAM ENGINES,

High and Low Pressure.
TOBACCO PRESSES.

He has on hand a number of viriour sizes, fin-

ished up complete, which he would sell at reduced
prices for Casit. or on time tn punctual customer.
Flattening Mills, Patent Bands, Sinkers, Levers,
etc., at reduced prices.

HOGSHEAD KCREWS,
With Box, Plate and Ink, all complete, fdr $35.

EDGE TOOLS.
He bas on hand, and continues manufacturing.

Cast Stet--1 Aim, and other edge tools, warranted
to any made at the North.

Waggon Boxes, both ground and in the rough.
Sad Irons, of all sizes.
Fire Dogs of various patterns.
Furnaces, suited for heating Churches and Stores.
Stoves, of different sizes, (or Fseloriesand Offices,
Grates of various patterns. Plain aud Fancv.

IRON RAILING,
Both Cast and Wrought Plain and Fancy.

Hointing Machines, for Stores and Ware-house- s,

on an improved plan.
Pump for Wells, of various constructions.
Cotton Gins, and Horse Powers.

PLOUGHS, PLOUGHS.
He bas on band a heavy stock of Ploughs and

Plough Castings, of various Patterns, from 1 to 4
Horse, vix : Eagle or Meadow, Davis, McCormick,
Premium, Clarksville, Fiee Born. Bar Shear, Seed,
Corn, Side Hill, D dec, which he will sell at unu-
sual low prices.

Portable Corn Mills, of superior construction.
Corn Shelters and Straw cutters.
Thrashing Machines, Fan Mills, Ac; and all oth-

er article usually made at such establishments.
Having from 55 to 60 Hsnds employed, and some

as good workmen as can be found in the State, he
hopes to give as general satisfsction as lo price, work-

manship and despatch, as any other similar estab-

lishment.
He would respectfully invite all who are willing

tn give him an equal chance with Richmond or the
North, to give him a call.

fjj Orders left with Messrs. Mcllwaine & Brown-le- y,

Messrs. Q. d W. L. Morton, at his shop on Old

etreet, or at the Foundry, will be promptly attended
to. U. WELLS.

Petersburg, March 6. 12 if

" D. F. KEELING respectfully announces to
the Public, that he has taken this fine Es--

tubliKhment. recently conducted by Capt. Furman
Black and begs leave to solicit the patronage of his
friends and the travelling, community.

This House has undergone thorough repair, has
been newly furnished, and now possesses all the
means and appliances of superior accommodation.
The Proprietor ia determined that hia Hotel shall
not be excelled'by any similar establishment in the
United Stalest and aware that an impression exists
on the part of many, thai his charges are higher tban
those elsewhere, he futher states thst his charge for
board is Q I 60 per day or $ 10 per week.

D. F. KEELING.
Norfolk. VsM Jan. 22. 8 6m

REMEMBER,
THAT

cosby, iiopkiivs & co.
piONTINUE to repair; and warrant all kinds of

U Watches ami Clocks upon the shortest
nonce, and in ihe best manner.

They also repair Mathematical, Surgical, Musical
and Optical Instruments, ia a style unsurpassed by
any establishment, Noith or South. This the pub-
lic may rely on.

They are, also, prepared to MAKE to ORDER
any kind of Jewelry or Silver Ware, in the neatest
manner and of the best materials.

With the experience of many years, we tell the
people, (and hive the testimony of hundreds to sup-
port us in making the assertion,) that we can do their
work as well as it can be done in Richmond, Mew
York, or any where else.

Give us a call. Charges moderate.
COSB V, HOPKINS & CO.

Petersburg. Nov. 2. 89

FUSE !
jETNA INSURANCETHE of Uartford, Conn. Ofifera to

insure Buildings and Merchandize, against loss or
damage by fire, at premium, to suit the times.

This is oue ol the oldest sod best Insurance Com.
paniesinthe United Statesnd pay sits loasesprompt
ly.

Applications for Insurance in Raleigh, or its vi
einity.to bemadeto S. W. WHITING.

July, 1846. Agent.

JACOB SNIDE ,
Importer & Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

WINES, LIQUORS, &C.
OF ALL COUNTRIES,

No. 70 Walnut Street,

INVITES the attention of the Trade and consumers
to his extensive stock of good, pure Wines,

4c, of various grades and prices : all of
which have been carefully selected

by him in Europe,
Principal! m rite Districts ichere Produced!

AN EXPERIENCE of twenty years in this busi-

ness, and aa successor to the late Joaar Vacenair,
Esq. witn an extensive European connection, and a
direct personal knowledge of the principal Wine dis-

tricts ot France, Germany, Ace. enable him to guar-

antee the excellence and good condition of every ar-

ticle sold by him. Hia new Store and Cellars, ar-

ranged and built for the purpose, insure the preserva-
tion of his wines in perfect condition : end the present
8toek' having been landed principally before the first
of December last, when the new and high Tariff on
Wine took effect, enables him to sell on the most ad-

vantageous terms.
rr 7 Descriptive Catalogues furnished on applica-

tion personally or by Utter ; in ordering Wiaxs from
which, satisfaction will be guarantied.
WfsES &lc Imported to Order, Subject to Ap-

proval on Arrival.
March 29. 1847. 26- -ly

FlUIIS invaluable Instrument of receut discorery,
JL for the relief of vocal and Pulmonary weak'

nets and Dyspepsia, with Constipation and Piles,
Nervous derangements, great rne of weakness or
" goneness at the stomach and sides with bearing at
the lover body and indisposition to exercise ; also for
spinal weakness had Curvature, with enlargement of
one shoulder and flip of children and young Ladies
so cowman in the SoutL In many Cases the appli-
cation of the Brace, properly adjusted, gives immedi-
ate evidence of its great Utility.

Any invention therefore, that contributes to the
health and comfort of the human race, as Dr. Bau-iiing- Ts

Brace, in so mauy iustanOes has proveu, is
well worthy of attention, and especially so of the af-

flicted. The following strong recommendations in
favor of the great utility of the Brace, from several
distinguished Professors of tha Medical Faculty, and
other respectable gentlemen, who have been con-

vinced hy actual experiment, will induce the suffering
to give it a fair trial.

From Professor Dickson.
Gentlemen : At the desire of Dr. Banning, I state

with pleasure that after an examination of his Body
Brace, I am very favorably impressed with the pros-

pect of its extensive utility. The principle which lie
has so ingeniously carried out, seems to me widely
applicable to a large class of cases of suffering and
debility iu both sexes.

SAML. HENRY DICKSON, M. D.
February 25, 1847.
1 concur fully in the above.
March 2. JAS. P. JERVEY, M. D.

From Professor Goddard, of Philadelphia.
1 have examined Dr. Banning's instrument for the

relief of weakness requiring support, and have made
practical experiment of the same, and am astonished
at the results. I have also listened to his views of
its applicability to an extended class of diseases, and
think them to be highly important, and therefore cor-

dially recommend them to the serious consideration
of the medical profession.

PAUL B GODDARD, M. D.
Philadelphia, Feb. 28, 1346.

From Professor Mott, of New York, and others.
The undersigned have examined Dr. Banning's

novel views on the mechanical pathology of many
affections of the viscera, and believe them to be
highly interesting and worthy the serious atteution
of the medical profession
Valentiue Mott, J. Kernev Rodyers,
Stephen P. Kirby, Alex. B." Whiting,
Stephen Brown, II. McLean.

May 13.

Washington, Dec. 11, 1846.
Dear Sir: With great pleasure I hear testimony

to the efficacy of your invaluable " Lace." I com-

menced wearing oue in June last, at which time I
was in very feeble health, in consequence of a severe
hemorrhage of the lungs, with severe hemorrhoids
from the slightest irregularity of the bowels, often-
times continuing for a week, leaving me very feeble.
Weakness in the back and a most unpleasant sensa-
tion in the stomach, shortness of breath, difficulty of
retaining my food after eating. 1 was obliged to be
very cautious and not expose myself to the weather
when it was in least unpleasant, the slightest change
affecting me very seriously. The very day I first
put it ou I was greatly relieved from the sinkiug, un-

pleasant seusation in the stomach, I could walk or
sit without experiencing the slighest pain in the back,
and my chest felt as if it was relieved from a heavy
weight,! could breathe freely and with perfect ease.
In a short time my food ceased to oppress me, the
hemorrhoids Were relieved,and that which had caused
me the greatest solicitude, viz : bleeding at the lungs,
entirely ceased.' 1 have not lost one drop of blood
from the luogs since I commenced wearing the
" lce."

I was also afflicted with a severe cough which bas
wonderfully improved.

So greatly have 1 improved that many of my
friends who have been absent from the city during
the past summer, hardly recognized me on their re-

turn. I have gaiBed in flesh, have a good appetite,
and am able to eat food of any description that a well
and hearty roan can digest. Indeed I feel almost
like one risen from the dead so great has beeu the
change in my health. It was believed by all that
my luugs were diseased, and that I must die of con-

sumption. Such was the belief of one of my physi-
cians, if not of others. And 1 most firmly believe
that many who die of pulmonary affections, might
be restored to comparative health by the use of your
' Lace." I bow attend regularly to my business,
not losing a day, no matter bow inclement the weath
er may be. I owe you a debt of gratitude, that I
feel will never be in my power to repay.

That you may long live to enjoy the blessings of
this life, will be the constant prayer of vour friend.

CHAS.'F. POPE.
To Dr. Banning, of New York city.

The following from that old veteran, Com. Jones,
is certainly full of interest in mauy points of view,
and not only demonstrates the utility of support
in some cases, but illustrates the great aud extend-
ed power cf the peculiar support found iu the "Body
Brace."

Near Prospect Hall, Va
December 8th, 1846.

Dr. E. P. Banning, &c.
Dear Sir : In reference to yonr Body-brac- e I will

simply state my owu case, from which you, and oth-

ers must form your own conclusions. Even since
1814, when I received a severe gunshot wound, by a
musket ball, which still remains iu the body, I have
suffered much from what is termed a weak back,
and pain in the back, 5lc.. so much so at times, as
to destroy all comfort, unless supported by an arm
chair or the like, consequently riding on horse-bac- k,

or remaining long on the feet, was productive of
much pain. I bad tried various belts, Russian and
others, all of which I found to be worse thati the dis-

ease. Finally, L determined to make one more ef-

fort in search of relief, and as you recollect, called
at your office, Broadway, New York, iu ti early
day of October of the present year, and had one of
your braces adjusted to my body, ou trial for a few
days ; suffice it to say, that at the end of three days,
I called and paid for the brace, which 1 have worn
ever siace, except an interval of twa days, after my
return home, when I laid It aside, with a view to as-

certain how far the relief I had experienced was real
or imaginary.

Since i bave been wearing your Brace I have
been exposed to severe and long long exposures with-
out rest ; ou one occasion I left my breakfast table
at half past 8 o'clock, A. M., rode seven or eight
miles, alighted and remained' on my feet, walking
but little, ontil dark; rode back to Washington, just
iu lime to meet an 'evening's "engagement, where 1

remained until II o'clock, without sitting down at all,
except when riding, from half pact 8, A.' M. till half
past 11, P. M.r and this without the sligrHert 'incon-
venience at the time or subsequently. " Without the
Body Brace I could not hare endured half the fa-

tigue wilhont great incoavenience and pain at the
time, and feeling the effects for several days after
wards.

Previously to wearing the Body Brace, I wast in
th,habitual ore f the friction brush, which I thought
of great service to me, and for some years supposed

You advised me to try one of your Body Bracxs,
which had ieen often applied in similar cases, by oth-
ers, with great success. I did so, and found great
relief, even before you left the City, in a few days af-

ter ; and now, I am happy, to inform you, that I can
eat whatever I please, without any inconvenience
whatever ; my cough has nearly left me ; my back
and breast pains entirely removed, my Dyspepsia
cured, and my general health is rapidly improving ;

and I am perfectly satisfied, that by persevering a
little longer in the use of the Brace, I hall soon be
restored to as sound health and spirits as I ever en
joyed. I do not think I should be extravagant in say
ing, from first to last, previonsly to the application of
the urace, that I had expended, for various remedies
to heal my distressing and multiplied maladies, at
least one thousand dollars, without deriving any sen-
sible benefit from them whatever. The application
of your invaluable Brace, by affording mechanical
support, at the proper place, to a long afflicted and
debilitated system, has accomplished the object ; and
iff could not procure another to supply its place, the
offer of 1000 would not induce me to part with iL

Therefore, as an act of justice to a public benefac-
tor, and for the benefit f the afflicted, I most cheer-
fully furnish this testimonial in favor of the great

of the Brace, and especially for all persons who
are or may hesimilarly afflicted, as I have been.

With great respect, I remain, dear sir, your ob'l
servant. GEORGE FISHER..

Raleigh, 29th January, 1847.
Dear Sir It will be gratifying to you to be assur-

ed, before you leave Town, that 1 have derived sig-
nal advantage from the use of the Body Brace. I
had not worn it many days, when I was enabled to
walk six miles in the country, after which I felt less
fatigue than I did in walking the distance to the Ho
tel, when I first called upon you. It is an admira-
ble contrivance, as a Mechanical support, and is ex-

actly suited to my case. The pads on the back and
hips, give strength and compactness to those parts, so
that I feel more at ease either in motion or at rest ;
and whether my infirmity be Spinal or Sciatic Rheu-
matism, from which I have suffered much for several
years, I now look forward with confidence, at no dis
tant date, to a complete restoration.

Wishing you a pleasant journey, and every success
in the object you have in view in undertaking it,

I remain, very respectfully, yours,
GEO. SIMPSON.

Dr. Banning. Eagle Hotel.
A good assortment, embracing every size of the

above described invaluable Boor Brace, may be ob-

tained of B. B. SMITH, Agent.
Raleigh. June 8, 1847. 47 fit

RALEIGH
Classical, Mathematical and

Classical Department:

J. M. LOVE JOY, Preceptor,
Assisted hy R. IT. MASON.

Mathematical and Military Department:

SIMON -- PRESTON.
THE year will be divided into two Sessions of five

months each ; the first Session beginning on the first
of January, and the second Session, on the first of
July.

It is the design of the Preceptor, that this Institu-
tion shall not be surpassed, in the advantages afforded
for acquiring a thorough English, Classical aud
Mathematical Education.

Pupils will be prepared to enter the Junior Class of
any College in the United Stales.

TERMS OF TUITION.
For English and Mathematical Studies,

per Session, $15, 00
For Latin, Greek, French, Spanish and

Italian Languages, per Session, 20 00
The advanced Classes may pursue the Studies of

a lower Class, paying only for the Studies of the
Class to which they belong.

Military Tactics taught to the Pupils, free of extra
charge.

The design of the Military Department being to fit

the Pupils to act, in case of emergency, a Officers,
the West Point system of instruction will be carefully
pursued, nor will the Atmy Tactics be departed
from, in order to exhibit the boys for the benefit of
the Institutinnor for any other purposes.

By an Act of the last Legislature, the necessary
arms and equipments will be furnished by the State,
but Parents who wish their children instructed in the
Military Department, will be required to provide them
with the prescribed Uniform. ...

Parents and Guardians, are requested not to allow
their Children or Wards to have accounts in the City,
but to deposit the money, for the purchase of neces-
saries, in the hands of the Principal.

N. B. A few Pupils will be taken as Boarders, by
the Principal of the Academy.

REFERENCES.
Hon. Geo. E. Badger, Gen. Moye,
Hon. Win H. Haywood, Charlea Hinton,
Hon.. R. M. Saunders, Wm. F. Collins,
Rev. D. Lacy, James B. Shepard,
Hon. John H. Bryan, H. W. Hosted,
Hon. John R. Daniel, Ed. Yarbrough,
Hon. Richard Hines, E. P. Guion, Esq'r.
Dr. Baker,
As the above named gentlemen are well known in

the State, I have given their name as reference.
They send their sons or wards to my School, and of
course their opinions can be confidently trusted, r -

- . , T - J. M. L.
Raleigh. June 1. 1847. i 45 ?

WHY HAVE THE AGUE AND FEVER?
II ICE'S Agncaud Fever Pills haveFnever fall. where directions were ttrictly fol-

lowed, to effect a care In from Fifteen ' to Thirty
Jkourt. They 'e prepared' from "simple Vegetable
Medicines, and are, therefore; the safest, most pleas-
ant, and speediest remedy known, for the care of In-

termittent Fever. They have been tried in Con-

gestive Chills of the worst firm, end hve Invaria-

bly given relief, and clred the patients. They never
affect the brain, as doe Quiainei or injure the con-
stitution, as JoesArseaic The - snoney returned in
every case of failure, where directions are followed.
Price $1 per box.' Planters, Country Merchants, and
DruggisU will be supplied at 8 per dbien boxes,
prepared and sold only by

V C. X. KEN WORTHY & CO..
Bank Street, PetersUirs;, Va.

Aoitit 31. 1846.,; - rs : . 71

Botahico-Medlc- al Infirmary,
BAfK ST., PETERSBURG, VA.

KEN WORTHY 4c PRICK, Petersburg--.

OR3 are prepared to receive and treat pa-

tients from a distance, ef&icted with Chronic and sup-

posed incurable forme of disease. -- Board, with the
most careful- - nursinx can be obtained for Si per
week. . Medical charges moderate. The. superiority
of the Botanic Practice, in the cure Of Chrooie die-Base- s,

baa been fully .ertahliabed in every section of
sr Country- - Persons afflicted, should speedily avail
themeetveeof tbis almost certain means of restoration
t health.

fXTislDjas and Cancers pcy eureo! without
resort u tha Knife Co axs WxaaxsTan Charge
$100 for Medical attendance. ,D

Persons desiring further information, will please
address the Subscribers, post paid.

C. J. KBNWORTHY.M. D.
H. M. PKICE, M. D.

July It, 1846. - 5rly

PEERY'S -
R.H. Fi

Vermifuge or D6ad Shot,"
r ,1g KOK WORMS. ,

.1 kig klf Waais frepartiim. epU, from the

jTwmptitmde it mctian, clearing the ua.

Jew Asarc, every Werwu

perhaps no diaeasa tn which Children
THEKtiie aacomnaoo and alal as vCorro
they isa4tU. tha sysaptome s almoai every ether

--ce;plainu often produce the most alarming ef-

fects before they are suspected. The symptoms
which are produced by the initatkm of worms in the
bftwela, and which with some degree of .certainty in
dicate their existence, are as follows : Countenance
pale, tonzue whltelT furred grinding of the teeth,
frtiJ breath, stomach hard and swelled, wasting of
the flesh, sickness and pains ja the stomach, bowels
either too costive or too biose, great fretfulnesa, un--
naiurarcraving for clay, dirt or chalk, cholic, convut-sion-s,

nW&c, &c ,;, .,'1 ,'. . '

. .. .

Numerous certificate of the value and usefulneaa
f this preparation are almost daily received.
The following is from the Rev. W. B. Winton, a

distinguished preacher of the Methodist Church.
. Abingdon. Vt: May 1 2, 1 843.

I dotereby certify, that I have used Dr. Peery's
Vermifuge in my family to the great satisfaction of
myself and relief or my children. It.ia prompt in iu
action, and in one ease removed a large.number of
worms in three or four boars after it was given to the
child. I am satisfied that ss a Vermifug4l is sope-ri- sr

to any that I have ever tued.
' , : ' W.B. WINTON.

. Newbern. N. 0,May J3d, 1844.
Dear Sir I have, been anxiously looking far an-

other supply of your Dead lihot vermifuge,' as I

bave not a single vial left. . There are constant ap-

plications for the.medicine. and I ahnuld be pleased
to supply the demand. It has proved itself, so far aa

tried in this viciuily, to be a jKaitrvepcfc, end no
humbog. Please inform me by return mail, bow
soon you can furnish me with another supply "

Truly yours, J. A. LOO AN.
Price 25 cents per vial. . '.
Prepared by Dr. H- - F. Passr. and sold wholesale

end retail by A. B. & D. SANDH, DrurgisU100
Fulton street,corner of William, New York.'

Sold also by Pasco 6t Jeaaso, Raleigh, N. Car-!in- s,

and by Druggists generally throughout the V-nit- ed

Staseis.
Raleigh. Oct. 26. 1846. 86 ly.

BANK OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
A SEMI ANNUAL Dividend of Four and

one-qnart-er per cent, on the Cspiul
Stock of this. Bank; has been declared,' payable to
the Stockholder (less the tat to the 8tate of oat
iciie; per cent-- bnlhe individual shares,) at the
Principal Bank, on the first Monday in July next,
snd at the Branches, fifteen days thereafter.'

,C. DWEY,lCaahier.
' ' ' ' ' "Raleigh, Jnne i'5,"l84T. 9

umo vegetable J'bvsHdoov. - .
Cooper on Dislocation and Fractures,
, Do on Hernia, -

Do on the Breast,
Condie on Children,
Churchill on Females,
Churchill's Midwifery,'
Clymer onB Females,
Cyclopedia of Practical Medieiu,
Dewee'g Midwifery,

Do ' 'on Childreuj
Do , .1on Females,'

Dungtisons' Physiology,
Do Medical Students,
lo Do rDictionay,V
Do New Remedies; :
Do Practice Medicine". "
Do Materia Medica, ' ' .
Do Health,7

Druitt's Modern Surgery,
Durlaeher on Corns, , - ' ;

Dickson's Southern Practice,
Ellis' .Medical Formulary,
Esqirol on Insanity,
Gait on do
Furgusons's Operative Surgery, , .

Founs' Chemistry for Students,
Graham's Elements of Chemistry.
Griffith' Chemistry of the Four Season
H ass's Pathological Journal, . .

Horner's Special Anatomy,
Hope on ahe Heart, r ... , , . if 4 1
Harrion on the Nervous System,
Hughes on Ausculation,
Kennedy on Obstetric ditto by Taylor. ,

For sale at the N. C. Bookstore by
H.O.TtTRNER.

Raleigh, Jnne 12, 1847. . ,' 4t(

WARREN, NORTH CAROLINA,

fipHE Proprietor of this establishment respeclfuUy
U i Dior ms t no public, that his . boose was opened

for the reception of visiters on tho. , -

OF,. JUNE ?v? V'n
Having made very- - extensive improvements aou

additions to his buildings, he is prepared to accom-
modate a much larger company tban heretofore, and
assures those, who may be disposed to favor him with
their patronage, that no trouble or expense will be
spared to make his house ' :

.
.

" V'. v
'

At least equal to any in tie State.
The Medicinal properties of the water areadmira

bly adapted to the cure of the Dyspepsia, Liver Conn
plaint, and Diseases of lhe Skin : and satisfactory,
evidence of their virtue may he had in the immediate
vicinity of ihe Spring. Persons, jravelfing on-th- e
Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road, will always'find .k
Hack ready for their 'accommodation at Henderaoa
and at the Warrenton Depots ' ' - ; "

CHARGES: (

Families per month, ;
..- - $16 00

Families per week, . 6 00
Families per day,
Single person per month,
Single person per week. - r w v
Single person per day, ' f t5
Children and Servants, half, price.
Morses per montn, It OO'i?
Horst-- s per week, 3.60 ,.,
Hores per day, ,

Analysis of the Water by Jw. DABBY ?
One quart (wine measure), contains sulpburetic)

hydrogen gas. v x.vsj cuou in. i
Carbonic acid gas, . 5000 ?ido4i
Sulph: Magnesia, 6.2 t grain.
rulph: Lime, .5.9 , t daMji"
Oxyde of Iron, .

Muriate of Soda, . .r-- .& do)$v.,n
Carbonate of Lime, - s.00. .

WILLIAM D.JPNESU,
June. 1847.

SALE OP TOWNXOTSIITTniT
NEW COUNTY OF WLCNOfttri'CAWoilfi

OC THE SALE OF iTOWN LOTS; In lhr
County of Polk. N. C, will commence on Wbi
nksoav, the 21tt day of lvit'fcxtr and contfno
from day to day, ontil all ate sold.' ; d'H ' ' '

C? One and Two YearV credit winVgire, lot
Notes with approved security required, . Mr .

; j
fXj This County was established by an 'act of the

last Session of the Legislature, out of a portion-e- f

Rutherford and Henderson Counties. , The County
embraces a fine, healthy, industrious,, and epterprjhj
sing population. l contains a large quantity of fine
Grain lands, and immense r Forest of the finest titri. .

ber. ' A portion of it is mountainous' presenting, I
some of t be most beautiful and romantic scenery inw -

aginable. Its climate for KEALTBr'uiHESs and ritA ;

s a nts ess is altogether CNSuarASizn. The cetsi-- 1
Tr-srT- K is located on an extensive plain, about sixi
miles from the Mountains, in. u ttfto of themT --

The Country around is level and beautiful, and tha
Roads, crossing in all directions, will be mad very
fine for Waggons, Carriages, and VehicW of very
description. ' v - rt

(0 This Town will be 30 miles from GreeW
vile, S. C. ; 24 mile from Sparttoibw C.' H
C. ; 28 mile from ihe' Limestone Sprinjrt' S. C.
16 miles. West of, RuiAerfordton, N. C.f
miles from HendersonviUe 4 Flat Rotki N,iC, ,t i

q3 The County abounds in the ifoest Timber.
Stone Quarries, and Clay of the best kind Mr brife
ding .fHirpeeeawt- - u i; vi ,i'4. ViMllz , J

Ty. Person sdtroad, aia invited- - to attend the fate .

of the .Lots. .. s frt
. , CCT 'X0 Frwn9 jnarch of healUiaj ane--
meuts, and desiroo & the. advantages of School
Churches. 8ociety, Ac in eae 'of the, Aost delrgbf
ful, altundant, and Fflmantic countries-- , in the worlds
a fine l opportunitji, v presented, for puTdiasing nd

03The,CoDtrac!s,Jor the building of the Court -;

""", ovi u, wiu ner res out auring w oaie si me..
Town Lotv, rf Under Taker are deired to attend,,--

nd, submit plana toj the' Comraisaiooers for' said t .
Buildings. 4 1

-- ;:'; v
, J COLTJMBtfr? MILLS,: ?

1 " WM. T. J0SE8, ' .vt-RiiMfi.uk-

1 ' HENRY M. EARLE;'

Subscriber wishes to sell that valuable
THE of Land, immediately adjoining the
City of Raleigh, known as the 44 Waterloo Tract"
containing between 400 and M0 Acres. Also.sno-the-r

Tract of 130 Acres, adjoining the above Tract,
known as the " Bushy Branch" Tract.

The above Lands are so well known, that descrip-
tion is deemed unnecessary.

Apply 10 the Subscriber, or to the Editor of the
" Register."

JAMES H. COOKE.
February 10, 1847. 13 tf

Williams, Haywood & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
RALEIGH. N. C.

Keep constantly onhand a large and Kellttlected stock of

Foreign and Native Drugs,
AND ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN

CHEMICALS,
Which has been carefully selected from the Northern
Cities, with strict reference to their purity, awl may
be relied on with full confidence.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Of superior quality and fine finish, from the most
approved American Manufactories. Our stock of

PAINTS, OILS AND DYE-STUFF- S,

Is always large and complete, comprising in part the
following, vix :

American White Lead,' linseed. Lamp, Sperm &

dry and in Oil, Tanners' Oils,
Chrome Green, Indigo,
Chrome Yellow, adder,
Terdigris, Ext. Logwood,
ChiDcsc Fermillion, Copperas,
Veniliaii Red, Dye-Stu- ff $ generally,

Spanish Brown, &e. fce.

LEATHER, COACH, FURNITURE & JAPAN VARNISHES,

Together with a large and well-select- ed stock of
FRENCH & AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS,

Which we recommend to Picture Dealers, Builders,
and others.
Tobacco, Segars and Snnfl,

Of the very best quality ; and superior
Madeira, Sherry, Claret and Port

Wines, French Brandy and
JLondon Drown Stout.

All of which ia offered for sale at unusually low
prices, and upon the most accommodating terms.

Orders from Physicians and other promjtly executed,
and particular attention paid 'to packing and for
warding. "

May 18. 1847. 40

TUOJ1AS B. DIBBLLL,
ATTORN rr A1 SOLICITOR,

COMMISSIONER FOR NORTH CAROLINA,

To take Testimony, Acknowledgements, eke.

79 Nassau Street, 11

Saw YorC
December 26. 1846. 104 ly

MORE NEW AND SEASONABLE
Dry ' Goods,
arrivals have placed in possession of

EECENT at bis New Establishment oh
Fayettevill street, in addition to hia former stock, of
which annunciation has already been made in the
pubiie priou, another Nkw and most Bcautiful sor-pl- y

or Seasonable Dav GtxtDs, which are remarka-
bly cheap, and to which he would respectfully invite
the attention of the tasty and intelligent purchaser,
to wit:
Fin and Mediorn Irish Linens,
Plaid and Jaconet Muslius,
Bobbiu Edgiugs,
Lisle Lace and Edging.
Elegant plain and twilled Ginghams,
Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs,
Beautifsl Calicoes, aad splendid French Muslins (of
Gentlemen's while Kid Gloves, mew designs,)

do. : Berlin aud Cotton ditto,
Turkey Red, Cettoo,
Driiliags and Nankeen,
Plaid GambrooB and striped Jeans,
Fine Cloths asd CAsaiMEaEs,
Dbap D'Ete and other goods for Gentlemen's sum-Marseil- les

Vesting, mer tcear,
Canvass, Padding and all other trimmings,
J'ine bleached Shirting and Jean, ,

Cravats, Sospenders and Umbrellas,
Shoes aad Slippers, for both Gentlemen and Ladies.

Groceries China, CrocRery and
Glass, of almost every description.

JAMES LITCHFORD.
Raleigh. June 10. 1847. 47

ConfectioDaries,
Qr the best Quality.

yrrHE Subscriber has just received from the
U .North a fresh assortment of CONFECTION-AME- S,

which are aa follows:
300- - lbs. CANDY, assorted.
200 lbs. Dried Beef.

60 lbs: Bologna Sausage.
A large lot fancy TOYS.

Do fancy Baskets, 10 diflerent sorts.
6 different kinds Travelling Bag.

t
, Fruits and Not of every description.

Preset veaV'Dried Cherries, by the box or pound.
Olives; Havana SweetmeaU, Pickles, Ac 4c
CANDLES-Sperma-ceti and Tallow.
SOAP of all kinds.
Loaf, Brown and Crushed SUGARS.
WIN ESCbampagae, Muscat, Madeira, Port.
Cordial and Country Winee.

'-

-

. Porter and Ale. by the bottle, gUss or gallorw
TEAS Gunpowder, Yoong Hyson &c Ax., ...
CQMBS-- H different kinds selecled.
Steel Pens', of all kinds. Chinese Marble.
Segsr Cases, and Began of every kind oJ quality.
Bsrdioes. Fire Crackers, of 3 diflerent sorts :
Ground Ginger and Starch! ' "

,1

Also, a great many other articles, too tedious to
mention. HENRY KEIM.

June 9, 1917. 47 3r

BECKWITH'S ; AN TI-- D V SPEPTIC
. :: PlfiLS. '.. ;

TTJESCUD & JOHNSON have, been appointed
ItT, Wholesale and Retail t

Agents for the, sale, of
this well known and widely "circolaied article ,A
large supply just prepared and , now. 4 on hand--Pric- es

the same as at the Fsctory. . ; 4

. N. B. None csn be relied upon ss genuine! with-

out the wsuTTsa signature of the Proprietor upon
each Box. ;!

Raleigh, May 12, 1847. 39

inX toe press, .

4d Kill be ptiHsiiifc ij'.$jr 'erriiee,
K A DIGESTED ; JklAKXJ AL r

Of the Public Ada of the Gerl Ateemhry, passed
nce the year lo1. Bj Jakes Iredell.9

Gentlemen wishing the Work,'wai tnakeapplica-tto- a

at Uu Office. .. ,

WESTON B. GALES.
Raleigh, 17 1847 r 49

ape Fear Dank Stock wanted.
20WstJane 18, 1847.that I could not live without it, now I have laid itJune 7.--46 6t W. a. JUi.a.


